Dear "Pass-along" Reader

... by the time it reaches your desk, is your copy of Weeds Trees and Turf:

battered
bedraggled
clipped
dog-eared
falling apart
folded
incomplete
ink-spotted
marked-up
nondescript
ripped
rolled-up
stained
stapled
torn
wadded
weathered
wrinkled???

... or, worse still, is it just plain

OLD?

If so, you ought to have your own personal subscription, which will cost you only $3 for 1 year or $5 for 2, and which will contribute immeasurably to your peace of mind.

(If it will also help you do a better job of turf management, weed and brush control, and tree maintenance.)

Mail us the coupon below right away, and include your check so we can start sending WTT posthaste!
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